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Tissot
Tissot occupies a unique and ambivalent
position in 19th-century painting. Born a
Frenchman, he sought fame in England,
and after a brilliant career as a society
painter he turned late in life to religion. He
set his glittering and minutely detailed
scenes in elegant London ballrooms and
conservatoires and peopled them with chic
young women in ravishing costumes, while
at the same time investing them with a note
of brooding melancholy. This became
overwhelming in his many portraits of his
mistress Kathleen Newton, and intensely
romantic figure whom Tissot loved and
painted obsessively until her tragically
early death. Then, after returning to France,
he experienced a dramatic religious
conversion and devoted the rest of his life
to spiritualism and illustrating the Bible,
which brought him even greater fame.

Buy Tissot Watch at Macys and get FREE SHIPPING with $99 purchase! Great selection of Tissot watches for men
and women. Luxury watches for men - Tissot Items 1 - 23 of 649 Buy Tissot Watches in India from Indias largest and
most trusted Tissot Watch retailer. All Tissot Watches are authentic with Warranty, Secure TISSOT Mens Watch
Collection TISSOT official website Discover the T-Classic collection for men on our official store. Swiss manufacturer
since 1853. Tissot cherishes the beauty and emotional of classic watches. : Tissot - Watches / Men: Clothing, Shoes &
Jewelry Discover all our luxury watches for men and ladies. Official site of Tissot watches. Tissot Discover the latest
styles of mens watches for all budgets from Tissot (@TISSOT) Twitter Discover all TISSOT gift ideas for MEN
watches : Swiss made. Find your watch Tissot - YouTube T-Classic Tissot Tradition Silver Dial Mens watch
#T063.610.16.037.00 . T0356171105100 Tissot Mens Quartz Stainless Steel Link Bracelet Watch. NBA - Tissot Results
1 - 100 of 301 Since its launch in 1853, Tissot has made history, thanks to innovative designs coupled with
world-famous Swiss time-keeping technology. Luxury watches for ladies - Tissot Buy ladies watches from the Official
Tissot Online Store. Designed for the Online catalogue - Official Tissot Website - Find all our collection of mens luxury
watches on Tissot official store. Manufacturer of luxury Swiss watches since 1853. TISSOT CHRONO XL T1166173604700 The latest Tweets from Tissot (@TISSOT). Since 1853, Tissot, member of the Swatch Group, has
never ceased honoring its slogan Innovators by Tradition .
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